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NGSA Thanks Marcia Wilson
By Mary Swedberg

Many people have taken an interest in
the historical North Grove School since
it closed as a school in 1952. These
people maintained the building and
grounds, developed programs for children to use the school, and promoted
the school within the community. Marcia Wilson, who co-authored Rural
School Journeys: A Legacy of Learning:Histories of the One-room Schools
in DeKalb County, Illinois with Lucy
Townsend, had a special interest in the
school and made strong contributions
since the association’s re-emergence
in 2006.

Her extensive knowledge of one-room
schoolhouses helped make her an excellent tour guide during NGS Days
held annually in June. Along with her
husband, Wes Wilson, she helped with
all aspects of this annual event for
many years. She also served in leadership roles with the association, including as a director 2008 – 2010 and an
officer 2009 – 2010. She chaired the
Board of Directors Nominating Committee and the Membership Committee for
several years.

One of the more visible contributions
Marcia made to the promotion of the
school is “The Slate.” She brought the
idea of this annual publication to the
Board, developed its name, designed
the layout, and established many of the
sections of the annual publication. She
has been editor of “The Slate” for thirteen years, 2009 through 2021. For this
and for all the other ways she promoted the school and served the North
Grove School Association Board of Directors and membership, NGSA sincerely thanks her and is indebted to
her.
Thank you, Marcia!

It’s that time of year...
Give online May 5th: Visit GiveDeKalbCounty.org from
midnight to midnight and donate. Any amount is welcome
and helps us earn a percentage of the Bonus Pool!
 Give by mail between April 21-May 5th: To donate by
check, print a donation form from GiveDeKalbCounty.org,
choose NGSA, and mail a check made out to DeKalb County
Community Foundation, 475 DeKalb Ave., Sycamore, 60178.
Your donation is enhanced by helping us earn a percentage
of the Bonus Pool!

Contact us
U.S. Mail
P.O. Box 244
Sycamore, IL 60178

E-mail
info@northgroveschool.org

On the Web
www.northgroveschool.org
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West School K-Kids Yard Clean-Up At The North Grove School
By Jami Sauber

On Saturday, October 16, 2021, six West Elementary K-Kids volunteered at the North Grove School to help
prepare the yard of the school for the upcoming open house. K-Kids is a club for fourth and fifth grade students that focuses solely on community service. This year, we have twenty-seven members in our
club. For this yard clean-up event, it was just the first six kids to sign up that attended. At the event,
these six students worked really hard to: clear all the leaves and weeds off the fence, pick up trash in the
yard, trim the branches and vines, and bag all that was trimmed and cut.
I spoke with three of the fifth graders that attended this event to hear their thoughts on helping clean up the
yard. I asked them, “How did this service project make you feel?,” and these were their responses. Samantha said, “It made me feel great, because I now know that I helped make the one room school house
look nice and tidy. Now when people drive by, it’ll be presentable.” Ella explained that, “It made me feel
proud of myself knowing that we helped a historic building get into good shape. Also, overall, it made me
feel very happy to see all that we accomplished as a K-Kids team to help clean up the yard.” Maya shared
that, “At the end of the project, it made me feel proud of myself, because even though the school was not in
use every day anymore, it is still a big part of history. Also, we got a lot done and made the yard look nice,
so that made me feel great.”

As a member of the North Grove School Association Board and the West School K-Kids advisor, I truly
hope this was the start of a lasting partnership between part of our Sycamore history and the future generations here in Sycamore. The K-Kids loved getting to help with the yard clean-up, so the hope is that we
will be invited back to help with that on a yearly basis, and possibly to help with any additional events at the
school house. Our West School K-Kids are always ready and willing to help!
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What is Happening with the NGS Windows?
By Mary Swedberg

When workmen started removing the windows of the historical
North Grove School last year for restoration, several people
contacted the association expressing concern about the glass
that was in the windows: would the glass be replaced, and, if
so, with what? The reason for their concern was that the glass
in the windows was period glass; it was typical of the time the
school was built, meaning wavy with noticeable imperfections.
They wanted to be assured the original glass would be reused
in the school’s windows to maintain the authenticity of the building.
What is the history of period glass? People began using glass
in windows, rather than bone or paper, around 100 AD, though
they were nothing like modern windows. By the 1600s, glass
windows were becoming more common in homes and other
structures. At the time our school was constructed in 1878,
Crown Glass was in common use and is probably the method
of manufacture of our original windows. Crown Glass was
made from a bubble of molten glass that was heated and blown
into pear shape, then spun rapidly on a flat surface. The centrifugal force flattened it to about 60” in diameter, which had
ripple lines in it from the spinning process. At this point, the
glass was circular in shape, left a “bullseye” in the center, and
had to be cut in rectangles for panes. This method caused the
distortions that are evidence of their antique status and value!
So, what happened to our window glass? Nothing! Almost all
of it was reused. What could not be reused was replaced by
period glass salvaged from buildings constructed before the
1930s, after which the Float Glass process was introduced and
is still in use today. Thank you to everyone who contacted us
about the window glass. We sincerely value your interest in
maintaining the integrity of our historical building.

Window restoration at the historical North Grove School was
authentically completed in June 2021, fully funded, and on
budget. Thank you to all of our generous donors and the
DCCF that made this possible!

Notice the remarkable difference in the finished windows
on the south side! Take note,
too, of the condition of the
paint, despite our best efforts
over the years!
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Welcome Visitors
By Jane Dargatz

Back when our North Grove
School was in its prime, neighbors
stopping to visit was very different
from what it is today. Now we
might text someone before we
stop by to make sure we don’t interrupt anything. In the past, visitors were welcome! Rural living
was much more isolating than our
cozy neighborhoods, so chatting
with a visitor was something to
look forward to! Often, the visitor
would help with a task at hand,
maybe helping with snapping the
ends off the beans, or holding the
baby so Mom could prepare supper, all while “visiting.”
Fast forward to the present, and
our website and the signs on
Peace Road are welcoming new
visitors to our lonely school. They
have helped our school find new

friends ranging in age from first
grade to retirees! Several homeschooled children and their families have come for a tour, and
their history curriculum aligns well
to learning about one room
schools. The kids certainly had
vast background knowledge which

prepared them to learn more during their visit! (Their favorites?
The slide and the water pump, no

The Perfect Backdrop
By Jenn Parsons

Did you know that NGSA is used for a variety of photo sessions?
Whether formally or informally, for a holiday photo, senior portrait, or
family portraits, we are happy to help your vision of finding a unique and
historical backdrop come true! Recently the Lupo family of Sycamore
reached out to inquire about some family photos. They were enchanted
when they realized they could use the inside of the school as well as the
outside grounds as a backdrop! If you are interested, you can send an
inquiry to info@northgroveschool.org

question!) In addition, NGSA’s
website drew a pair of long-time
best friends to the school for a
tour, and, as a result, we gained a
hearty volunteer!
While visiting has a different look
in 2022, North Grove School welcomes visitors of all ages! Just
email info@northgroveschool.org.

The North Grove School
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Summer Open House June 25-26
Mark Your Calendar because North Grove School Association is excited to once again get back to “the way
life used to be” with our 2-day summer open house on June 25th & 26th. Join us for old time games, schooling & chores to try, bake sale, demonstrations, raffles and more. Our historic schoolhouse will be open for
guided tours, along with activities for the young and young at heart. Typical activities include: traditional Maypole dance, FFA petting zoo, El Pacas, hot dogs, ice cream social, Black Cows (root beer floats), and raffles
for prizes to win! No admission fees will be charged but donations are always welcome to help us continue
to bring our rich history, stories, and events to the community. If you would like to donate baked goods, a
raffle item, or have a hidden “old time” talent, feel free to reach out to Jennifer Parsons at
kjparsons1987@gmail.com. We can’t wait to see you and share our schoolhouse with you.

North Grove School Exterior Renovations
Now that the windows part of our restoration project is complete, the
NGSA plans to renovate the building’s exterior walls this year. This includes repairing or replacing any siding, trim or cornices in need. The
all-wooden exterior will be scraped, washed, oil-primed, and caulked,
as needed. And, finally, the schoolhouse will be painted its signature
white. We appreciate your continued support of these projects to restore the schoolhouse to its as-built condition.

NGSA 2020-2022 GOAL

Quiz Time!
True or False: North Grove School used to be called Lindahl School.
True! It was named for the first superintendent, who also provided
lodging for the teachers for a while. It was changed to North Grove to
match the name of the area north and west of Sycamore.
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Your Donations Make the Sustaining Difference!
New Life Members

Give DeKalb County Donors

Angela Listy
Richard & Susan Snow
Merla Hammack, EdD

Anonymous
Kelley, Amptmann
James & Karen Buck
Todd & Angela Cambier
Jane & Kenneth Dargatz
Donahoe Family
Arlene Ehlers
Marcia Elliott
Dawn Felix
Stephanie & Larry Forsberg
Donna Gable & Ken Rodd
Ken, Teri & Alise Goodman
Daniel & Karen Hamingson
Merla F. Hammack, EdD
Deb & Mark Hartman
Clare Hay
Lois M. Hoffman Anderson
Linda Holderman
Sharon Holmes
Kristina Jordan
Kar-Fre Flowers
Melissa & Ryan Smith Kendzora-Smith
Dan Kenney
Kiwanis of Sycamore
Kelly Kuhn
Dave & Nancy Leifheit
Carole Lichty
Patsy Lundberg

Contributions
Larissa Alcorn
Kim Budnik
John & Helen Cambier
DeKalb County Historical & Genealogical Society

Mary Dumas
Give DeKalb County 2021 matching
Daniel & Karen Hamingson
Joyce Listy
Patsy Lundberg
Joseph & Lindsay Lupo
Lauren & Terry Parsons
April Rentzsh
Mark Sawyer & Denise Weinmann
John & Mary Anne Slobodnik
Richard & Susan Snow
Eric Swedberg
Matt Swedberg
Mike & Lori Swedberg
George Ziders

Jerry Maring
Elizabeth & William Mitchell
Cheryl Nicholson
Jennifer & Kevin Parsons
Jennifer Ream-Butler
Dr. Wayne & Janene Riesen
Lynne Roberts
Pat & Steve Sihler
Michael & Cheri Stack
Sally Stevens
Ben & Lori Swedberg
Bill & Kathy Swedberg
Chad Swedberg
Steve & Lynette Swedberg
Margaret Vitkus
Terri White, Terri
Alice & Tony Whitney

Preservation Fund
The Kenneth W. Marsh North Grove School
Presevation Fund provides annual interest
to help fund operating expenses. Please help
grow this fund by addressing tax-deductible
donations to:
DeKalb County Community Foundation
North Grove School Preservation Fund
475 DeKalb Avenue
Sycamore, IL 60178

Membership Dues, Renewals, & Donations
Name____________________________________
Address________________________________

Dues
[ ] New [ ] Renewal

__________________________________________

[ ] Individual $15

Phone___________________________________

[ ] Family $20

Email____________________________________

[ ] Life $300

[ ] $_____ Donation—Operations & Upkeep

[ ] $_____ Donation—Renovations

Checks: NGSA, PO Box 244, Sycamore, IL 60178, OR donate by PayPal via northgroveschool.org
[ ] $_____ Donation-Kenneth Marsh Fund-

Make check out to DCCF North Grove Kenneth Marsh Fund
[

] I would like to know more about volunteer opportunities at North Grove School.

You are invited to attend bi-monthly meetings on the fourth Wednesday of the month, 5:00 p.m., at the
schoolhouse, weather permitting. Members will receive an email with meeting details; however, all are
welcome by emailing jparsons@syc427.org. Next meeting: May 25, 2022. Please come!

